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C I T Y  O F  C A L A I S .
-OF THE-
CITY GOVERNMENT
FOR THE F IN A N C IA L  YEAR 1894-95.
I
CALAIS, MAINE,
P R IN T E D  A T  T H E  A D V E R T IS E R  O F F IC E .
1895.
MAYOR'S ADDRESS
-WITH
ANNUAL REPORTS
OF THE
SEVERAL  D E P A R T M E N T S
ICITY OF CALAIS.
I n Board of A ldermen, April 8, 1895.
Ordered.— That the Committee on Printing he, and are here­
by instructed to procure the printing of three hundred copies of 
the Mayor’s Address and Annual Reports of City Council with a 
list of all the City Officers and Joint Standing Committees ; and 
also a detailed list of all moneys expended in the different de­
partments, with the names of all the different persons to whom 
such moneys are paid
Read and passed Attest: STEPHEN D. MORRELL.
City Clerk.
Mayors Address
(Gentlemen of the City Council:
The charter of the city defines the duty of the mayor and I 
am here to communicate such information and recommend such 
measures as the interests of the city may require. As the 
financial statement is the most important and one that must in­
terest the people, we will first consider it.
By the treasurer’s report we find the finances of the city as
Follows i 
Loan 1883s
1890,
1 8 91,
Bridge Loan,
All bearing 4 per cent interest
LIABILITIES.
Bonded debt,
Cemetery trust fund.
Memorial park,
Upper bridge, (Milltown),
Temporary loan,
Resources,
St> Croix & Penobscot Railway mortgage, 
“  “  “  contingent,
Bills receivable,
Tax deeds,
Uncollected taxes 1893,
“  1894,
Cash on hand,
Net city debt,
mayor’s address.. 4
Of the city debt there matures this year $4500 viz loan 1883, 
SIb00, park debt, $1000, upper bridge debt, S2500.
CITY PROPERTY.
City building,
Steam fire engine.
Hose and appropriations,
Hook and ladder truck and outfit,
Hand engine, Washington,
Gravel lots, Upper Mills and Charlotte, 
Lot near J. C. Rockwood’s,
Brick engine house,
Lockup, land and storehouse.
Poor house and pest house,
Slone crusher, boiler and engine,
Road machine,
Schoolhouses,
Books,
Memorial park,
Engine house, Milltown,
Horses, wagons and harnesses,
Steam drills and fittings,
Church street lots,
Our interest in bridges ou the St. Croix,
4,488 00
1,000 00
2,300 00
550 00
300 00
400 00
500 00
3,500 00
800 00-
7,000 00
1,500 00
250 00
33,000 00
1,800 00
5,000 00
1,950 00
1,000 00
300 00
1.293 00
22,800 00
S88,731 00
Total resources of the city, $201,337 71
Total liabilities, 151,900 00
Assets over liabilities, 49,437 71
This shows a net increase of our city debt since 1893 of
$3,391.35 and a net increase of our resources over our liabilities 
of $18,258.68.
COLLECTION OF TAXES.
This is a matter which affects a large portiou of our citizens. 
The amount of uncollected taxes each year is far greater than it 
should be and the city’s interests suffer in consequence It is ,a 
fact known to all that the Collectors appeal to the assessors 
time and again, for the abatement of old taxes, which 
might have been collected the year they were assessed This is 
wrong. Taxes should be collected the first year, and all delin­
quents should be reported to the city council at the eiose of 
the year, and such action ordered by them as is necessary to en­
force the collection.
\MAYORS ADDRESS. - 5
HIGHWAYS AND SIDEWALKS.
The streets and sidewalks-as a whole Imve’ been kept in ex­
cellent shape the past year. The progress made in this depart* 
rnent in the line of permanent improvement, is now apparent to 
all citizens, and I believe the work generally has the approval of 
the people. Those who have had this in charge have endeavored 
to carry out the plan adopted of beginning in the centre of the 
business traffic and working out in different directions as fast as 
the amount of money, yearly granted will permit, so that in a 
few y</ars the streets in the business portion will all be built of 
crushed rock and our sidewalks all concreted. In 1890 Mr. E. 
(J. Gates gave the city the old Simpsou lot between Salem and 
Depot streets, on condition that those streets should be made a 
proper width. This should be done at once, and a drinking 
fountain placed there.
BKIDGE ACROSS THE ST. CROIX.
V I #
During the past year by the joint action of the city and the 
Province of New- Brunswick, the upper toll bridge connecting 
Calais and Milltown, N. 13., Was purchased and made free for 
public use. The old wooden bridge at Ferry Point, lias been re­
placed with a first class modern steel biidge, fully answering 
the needs of the rapidly increasing business of both St. Stephen 
and Calais, and was formally opened to the public, January 19, 
1-895. This structure is in keeping with the progressive public 
spirit of these communities, and the amount of toll saved to 
the public in a few years will repay the entire cost. The Mill- 
town covered bridge was thoroughly repaired during the past 
year and the city’s part is in excellent condition. The Union 
bridge,has been trussed and is today stronger than if ever was. 
The Upper bridge at Milltown was fully repaired at the expense 
of the street railway company under an arrangement with the 
city.
ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
During the past year an electric railway connecting our city 
with Milltown and St. Stephen, N. 13., has been constructed and 
is a great convenience to all. The road thus far has involved no 
expense to the city.
HEALTH.
The health committee report the general health of live citizens 
to be good> credit should be given them for the faithful per for*
6 mayor ’s address.
mance of their duties. As the secretary reports that we have not 
in the city a single case of diphtheria, or other contagious disease.
, SCHOOL.
We cannot, attach loo much importance to our school system 
as it is the only chance the majority of our people have to obtain 
an education. The report of the school committee will-inform 
you of the needs of the depaitmcnt.
POOR AND INSANE. *
The overseers report of this department will convince you, if in 
fact you have not already had practical illustration that the past 
winter has been hard upon tiie poorer class of people. Willi Ins 
appropriation reduced the past year it is surprising that he has 
been able to make such a small sum of monev do so much good
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
You will see by the report of the trustees, that the library is 
now in use bv our citizens, and must necessarily be of great 
benefit to all. The appropriation of last year was overdrawn for 
expenses incurred for permanent improvements. The cost of ad­
ministration should not be so large this year, but the city should 
appropriate, so that the trustees would have something for books. 
I would recommend however that the appropriation for all pur­
poses be made such as the city can afford.
The reports will furnish you information as to the Chase Poor 
funds, lire and police departments, which have been managed 
with good judgment, and require no special recommendation.
RAILROADS.
The last legislature after a careful hearing decided uot to con­
tinue Col. Green’s charter for the Shore Line Railroad, but by an 
arrangement with the Washington County Railway, he has until 
June 1st., to raise the money to build the railroad and hopes to 
do so. In case of failure on his part other gentlepnen expect to be 
able to build the road. It is understood that if this is clone the city 
will uot be asked to vote on the question of aiding the St Croix & 
PeDobscot extension. These questions however, wilbnot require 
any action on your part until the building of some road is reason­
ably assured. With our increasing industries the need of better 
railroad facilities becomes constantly greater, and 'it is hoped 
that in some way the problem may be solved this year.
tAPPROPRIATIONS.
I recommend the following :
Free high school, , 7C0 00
Schools, 6,000 0q
Free text books. , 500 00
Highways, sewers and bridges, 5,000 00
Interest, 1,500 00
Cemetery, ' ' . 600 00
Lighting streets, ' '  2,500 00
Fire department, • 2,350 00
Abatement and discount, 3,000 00
Water works, 3,600 00
Police, 2.200 00
Salaries, 3,000 00
Cemetery, Red Beach, 50 00
Health,. 1 200 00
Public Library, . 1,100 00
G-ates lot, 300 00
Poor and iusane, 4,500 00
Contingent, 1,500 00
m a y o r ’s a d d r e s s . 7
I
$38,600 00
CONCLUSION.
0
In entering upon my fourth term as Mayor, I am glad to find 
in the council every member who served during my first term nnd 
accepted a reuomination during subsequent terms. In the three 
years we have expended more than the usual amount of money 
and have attempted many public improvements which had been 
delayed. The new library, the free bridges, additional street 
light and hydrants, and the street railway have all been estab­
lished during that time and an increased taxation was unavoid- 
able as these were in addition to the usual outlay for ordinary 
city purposes. That the voters have again elected us is a pub­
lic approval, which justifies a little pardonable pride on our part 
and should stimulate us to finish the work confided to us, by this 
year reducing the rate of taxation to the amount required for 
ordinary expenses. This can only be done by compelling every 
officer to keep within his appropriation, and I shall expect each 
committee of your board to see that this is done.
GEO. A. MURCHIE, Mayor.
Mayor’s Report
SCHOOLS/
Appropriation,
State Free High School,
State Mill Tax, 6349
Orders drawn,
Unexpended,
$13 ,299
p o o r  a n d  I n s a n e .
Appropriation, 4000
Sundry credits, 436
Over expended, 208
Orders drawn,
$4644
SALARIES/
Appropriation, 2800
Over expended, 210
Orders drawn,
$3010
NIGHT WATCH AND POLICE.
Appropriation, 2200
Orders drawn, -
Unexpended,
- $2200
CEMETERY
Appropriation, 600
Orders drawn,
DISCOUNT TAXES/
Appropriation, . 900
Over expended, 146
Orders drawn,
• m a y o r ’ s r e p o r t .
»
HOSE TOWER.
Appropriation, 
Orders drawn,
1s
Unexpended, *
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Appropriation, 1
Over drawn,
Orders drawn, '
/ s
*f ABATEMENT OF TAXES,
Appropriation, 
Over expended, ■
Orders drawn, 1
WATER SUPPLY.
Appropriation, 1
'Overdrawn, 
Orders drawn,
HEALTH.
Appropriation, 
Orders drawn, -
- FREE TEXT BOOKS.
Appropriation, 
Orders drawn,
/
Unexpended, ,
-
1 INTEREST.
Appropriation, •
St Croix & Penobscot, R. R.,
4b l l  it u
Sundry credits, •
Over drawn,
Orders drawn, '
-
i
10 m a y o r ' s  R E P O R T ,
C E M E T E R Y  RED BE A C H .
Appropriation,
Orders drawn,
Unexpended,
*
L I G H T I N G  S T R E E T S ,
Appropriation,
Overdrawn,
Orders drawn,
H IG H W A Y S . S I D E W A L K S A N D  S E W E R S .
Appropriation,
Worcester Construction Co.,
New Brunswick Government,
Calais Driving Park,
Amelia Woodbury,
St, Croix Gas Light Co.,
Electric R. R. Co.,
Sundry credits for concreting,
Returned from Treasurer,
Amount transferred to Bridge Account,
Orders drawn.
Unexpended,
I IR lD G E S
Appropriation,
Transferred from Highway,
“  “  Contingent,
Orders drawn,
Unexpended,
\
L I B R A R Y .
Appropriation,
Quincy and Thornton,
Overdrawn,
Orders drawn,
B O N D .
Amounts transferred from contingent, 
Orders drawn,
m a y o r 's r e p o r t .
V *  1
CONTINGENT.
Balance,
Appropriation,
Overlaying,
Bridge bonds,
R. R. and Telegraph tax,
Supplimentary tax,
State of, Maine, Armory rent,
Sundry, licenses,
Sundry undrawn accounts,
Sundry overdrawn accounts,
Amount transferred to bridge account,
“  “  u bond account,
Orders drawn,
Balance to new account.
GEO. A. MURCHIE, Mayor.
Calais, April 6, 189 >
k
\
Report of Trustees of Calais Free Library
T<> tlie Mayor and Citv Council of Calais.• * •
Gknt.lkmkx : The trustees have to Report, that the reading 
room has, during the past year, been furnished ith a sufficiency 
of newspaper and periodical literature, as to afford to all. young 
and old. who are disposed to employ their leisure to that end, 
the opportunity to keep acquainted with the higher and better 
current of thought on most subjects of popular interest. The 
leading matter has cost for the year less than a hundred dollars 
and we are pleased to say, that this provision has by no means 
been wasted. The constant, uniform attendance of readers and 
their conduct and demeanor, uive assurance that this is an edu- 
cational institution the value of which can hardly be overesti­
mated. If we were better supplied with funds we could make 
useful additions to the supply of reading matter. The results 
achieved justify hopeful anticipations.
The appropriation by the council of last year merely covered 
the expense of administration, compiising the compensation of 
the Librarian and the necessary assistants in her work, and the 
janitor, the provision of fuel and lights and gave us nothing for 
improvement of the grounds, ptotection of tlie trees or for the 
purchase of books. Wc submit that the library can never reach 
anv high attainment in Usefulness unless it is supported in a 
liberal spirit, liven if by free gifts it were provided with abund­
ant books the people will never appreciate it as they should, nor 
be benefited, by it in the highest degree attainable, till they feel 
that it is supported and nourished by their care and' at their 
charge. In order to its best attainment it must be something 
more than a benefaction shed upon them like rain and the sun­
shine and they the passive recipients.
We therefore ask that, you appropriate for this institution in 
addition to the sum necessary to defray the expenses of adminis­
tration, and place at the disposal of the trustees for the purchase 
of books, the sum of $500. And we confidently predict that the 
people of the city will give such appropriation as hearty approval 
as any expenditure of money you will make for any purpose. 
We suggest that the income of the Pike bequest will Dot many
*
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years hence be increasing in amount so that the stun needed from 
the city to keep the library respectably supplied will) books will 
be correspondingly diminishing. But we do insist that the city 
should deal with it with a free hand now in the time of its 
poveity of resources that it may not fall into disfavor for the 
lack of matter to supply the popular demand for reading.
In the fall of 1893 the stockholders of the St. Croix Library 
Association placed the books contained in their library amount-, 
•ing to 3633 volumes, in our charge to. lie administered as a part 
of the'free library. But for this generosity we would have been 
virtually limited to the reading room as our only menus of ren­
dering service of value to the people of the city. The work of 
cataloging the books was completed and the library opened for 
the free circulation of books July 17, 1894, from that date to the 
present time the total circulation of books has been 14,636 and 
there are now 890 names registered as takers of books, and dur-N 
ing that time there has been an aggregate of 6238 leaders who 
have availed themselves of the privileges of the reading room 
It will be seen from these figures, that with the books received 
from the Si. Croix Library and those received from the library 
of J. 8. Pike and the comparatively few new books we have had 
means to add, the library lias rendered no mean service.
From the fund provided by the will of I he founder, J. 8. 
Pike we have received dm ing the past year the sum of $161.50, 
we have added 250 volumes of new books at a cost of $317.41. 
There have be-en donated to the library 28 volumes, and we have 
received from the state librarian several volumes of public docu­
ments, and a large number of public documents through the 
favor of our representatives in Congress. There are now in the 
library books and pamphlets as follows:
Received from St. Croix Library, 3633 volumes
Received from J. 8. Pike “  389 . kt
Purchased during the year, ' 250 “
Donated, 28 “
Pamphlets and public documents', 1000 k‘
Total, ' 5300
It will be noticed that the sum expended for books during the 
past year was largely in excess of the income received from the 
library fund. The difference was made up from the income 
which had previously accrued from said fund as will be seen by 
the treasurer’s statement hereto annexed. The net income on 
which the trustees can depend for funds for the purchase of 
books and reading matter is about $160 "per annum. Taking 
from this $100 to provide reading matter for the reading room
/
/ *
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leaves only the insignificant sura of $60 for the purchase of books 
which we submit is altogether inadequate for the purpose, and. 
will little more than pay for repairs and rebinding of old books. 
The treasurer's statement shows a balance of building fund on 
hand of §16 25 which the trustees propose to expend in planting 
and protecting trees on the library grounds.
Respectfully submitted
E* B. HARVEY, Pres.
W. J. FOWLER, Sec.
Calais, March 30, 1895.
Treasurer's Statement of the Library Fund.
1894. April 2. To balance on hand,
1895. Aug. 9. To N. E. Trust Co. Div.
“  Feb. 14. < 4 4 i 44 4 4
Cr.
By paid for books during year,
“  “  periodicals for readiug room,
“  “  binding old books,
“  “  furnishing for library,
“  “  express and miscellaneous,
Balance on hand,
Building Fund.
1894. March 31. To balance on hand,
Cr.
1894. July. By paid G. A. Tapley, 
u “  M. Humphries,
“  “  On execution in full settlement
with contractors,
Balance on hand,
$368 90
77 50
84 00
$530 40'
$317 41
99 30
' 23 00
37 95
14 00
- 38' 74
$530 40
00 ss 93
00<s* 00
9
1
66
789 02
16 25
$822 93
\
\r-
%
Overseer of the Poor’s Report
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council.
G e n t l e m e n : We hereby submit to you a report of cur vvoik 
for thci year ending March *31. 1895. There have been paid as 
per bills on file in mayor’s office for support of poor and insane 
in detail as follows : (
Paid for almshouse as per vouchers on file, $1217 31
OUTSIDE POOR THAT HAVE SETTLEMENT IN OUR CITY.
I
,Eugene Finton, $ 60 00
Mary Greenlaw, 6 10
Isaac Chambers and wife, 8 00
Charles McLean family, 63 96
William Lesure family, 13 96
James A. Moore, 60 00
Robert M. Lowther and family, 8 51
Henry^Garnet and family, • 61 00
John Henderson family, 28 90
Eliza 'Turple and family, 107 00
Henry Osborn, 17 85
Augustus Greenlaw family, 36 96
Robert Grass, ' 10 00
Emma Moffit and family, !45 24
Robert Downes’ family, 2 65
Jerry Harrington and family, • 28 75
Eliza Lane, 1 00
Delia Lee and family, 2 72
Frank Courtney and family , 21 69
James Matthews and woman, 27 51
Otis Greenlaw and family, 20 69
Thankful Roix, 
Mary Anthony,
14 42
* 7 33
Peter Weatherby and wife, 6 93
Sidney Cox and family, 3 82
Peter Cosgrove and family, 1 98
James Cassidy and family, 11 00
O V E R S E E R  O F TH E  P O O R ’S R E P O R T .
Mary A, Young and family,
Clara Perkins and family,
Silas Bailey and family,
Wood, outside poor,
Miscellaneous expense, - 
Physician’s salary.
Overseer of Poor’s salary,
OUTSIDE POOR THAT H a ve  NO SETTLEMENT IN OUR CITY.
Gilbert Elsmore for state, which will he paid to treasurer, 
Mrs. Geo. King and family,
Amanda Thornton,
Philip Corr s family and for care of mother, Mary Pulk, 
Frederick Johnson and son,
George Dow and family,
Jenny Jordon and child,
V ___  *
Charles Douglass and family,
James McClure and family,
Winslow Baker and wife,
Isaac McKey and family,
Alexander Kenady and family,
Sarah McClure,
Grace McMullin,
W m. Taylor and wife,
Edmund L. Day and family,
Andrew Burges and family,
Mrs. Roach,
Clarissa Chubbock,
Georgiana Smith and family,
William Washburn and family,
IN S A N E  H O S P IT A L .
Albert R. Whidden,
Mary Gallagher,
Ellen McAlpine,
Augustus Greenlaw,
MaryE. Wells,
Mathew Woods,
Bridget Driscoll.
Mary McEvoy,
Geo. H. McElroy,
John Toner,
Wm. Alexander,
Alice Purdy,
O V E R S E E R  O F  T H E  P O O R'S R E P O R T.
I ■'
IN D U S T R IA L  S C H O O L.
Margaret P, Fobes,
Harriet M. Winchell,
Annie E. Corr,
Orders drawn.
Appropriation,
Amount collected from sundry persons and turned 
over to City Treasurer,
Overdrawn,
This/account has been overdrawn, but the poor have cost 
about three hundred dollars less than last year.
We have raised on farm as follows: One hundred and twenty 
bushel potatoes, fourteen bushel of beans, sixty bushel of tur­
nips and other vegetables for use of the house together with 
about thirteen hundred pounds of pork.
Whole number in almshouse, March 31, 1894,
Admitted during the year,
Died,
Discharged,
Present number in almshouse, March 31, 1895,
Average. j
We put the hot water heating system in the almshouse at an 
expense of about one (hundred dollars, for which the Mayor paid 
from the contingent fund.
Respectfully submitted,
W ILL I AM  TRIM BLE,
Overseer of the Poor.
March 31, 1895.
/
Street Commissioner's Report
To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Calais/ 
G e n t l e m e n  : I herewith submit my annual report of the
Street Department for the year ending March 31, 1895. 
Appropriations,
RECEIPTS.
Henry S« Murchie, concrete,
Geo. R. Gardner,
C. R. Pike.
Percy L, Lord, '
M N McKusick,
Geo. W. Eye,
Wm. J. Claridge,
Joseph Kalish,
H. D. Pike,
C. D. Hill,
Boardman Bros.,
Hill, Pike & Co.,
H. F. Eaton,
G. S. Murchie,
C. W  Grant,
D. Merton Gardner,
Geo. H. Eaton,
G. S. Murchie,
E. H, Vose, - 
W . II Pike,
James O’Brien,
P .;M yers,
Catholic Church,
D, E. Seymour,
Geo. A  Boardman,
H. Q. Boardman,
A. Sears,
Elwell Lowell,
Baptist Parsonage 
C.yR. Whidden,
Chas, McCoy,
\1 '  s t r e e t  c o m m is s io n e r ’s r e p o r t .
/ i
Mrs. A. Stanhope,
Mrs George Burnham,
W m. Drinon,
Henry Copeland,
Charles Rose,
F. M. Murchie,
Frank Grimmer,
D . Regan,
M. Regan,
Worcester Construction Co ,
New Brunswick Government,- 
Calais Driving Park,
St. Croix Gas Co.,
Street Railway Co.,
Amelia Woodbury.
Undrawn from pay roll of 1893,
Orders drawn,
Undrawn balance,
Of the above orders there was $7,#00 paid 
bridge, and SI,250 for city team.
LABOR ON HIGHWAYS,
Wm. Gower,
Wm. Boyd,
James Glass, 
George Staples, 
Wm. Young,
Robert Pie,
Thomas Allen, 
Daniel McLoon  
Robert Garbet, 
James Pettegrove> 
J. M. Hill,
Charles Ash,
James McKeem an
Frank Butler, 
Towers Brothers, 
Walter Wentworth, 
James Myers, 
Janies Carr,
Miles Bean  
Alfred Towers,
on the new steel
James Huntley,
O. A. Redding,
G-. K. .Jones,
John Morrill,
Joseph Doyle,
Robert Huntley,
John Conboy,
Archie Robinson,
Thomas Canavan,
Thomas Haddock.
George Wheeler,
Mike Toumey,
Charles King,
Richard Lee,
Charles Frost,
Charles Fox,
Frank Townsend,
Patrick Myers,
George Huston,
W. A. Wade,
James Marston,
Thomas McNutt,
Alexander Johnson,
Andrew Mans,
Richard Burgess,
Pat McDermott,
Richard Lee,
Thomas Randall,
James Burgess,
Frank Averil',
John Keeley,
James Dooling,.
Patrick Finerty,
Everett Glidden,
Arthur Gove,
Chris Fox,
Thomas Long,
J. M. Glew,
James Dougherty,
Walter Brown,
Thomas McNamara,
Paid out on Red Beach Road,
Water Co ,
P A ID  O U T  FO R  G R A V E L  T H R O U G H O U T  T H E  C IT Y .
M. N: Lydick,
20 STREET COMMISSIONER’S! REPORT*
Daniel McDonald,
Archie Cleland,
Albert Lunn,
Thomas McCaw,
W. F. Higgins,
Frank Averill,
 LUMBER.
James Murchie & Sons,
H. F. Eaton,
 H A R D W A R E
Todd Bros.
Chase Barker & Co.,
S. S. Pineo,
BLACKSMITH AND WHEELWRIGHT WORK.
Fenelson,
C. F. Craig,
J. K. Gillespie,
H. I, Herald,
A. F. Greg,
James Robinson,
Henry Stoddard,
S U N D R Y  B I L L S  O N  F I L E .
Thomas Gettes,
Deming, for belting,
W. A. Rideout,
Red Beach Co. for stone chips,
Albert Macy,
Joseph Eaton,
J. S. Clark,
Samuel Mitchell,
St. Croix Gas Co, ,>•
C I T Y  T E A M ,
G. D. King & Co.,
George S. Murchie,
Boardman Bros.,
J. G. Hamilton,
,S. H. Phelan,
C, R. Pike,
S. S. Pineo,
H. F. Beek,
Dr. H M. Vaught,
E. H. McAllister,
E. C. Wilder,
Dr. W. J. Somers,
Adam Gillespie,
S T R E E T  C O M M IS S IO N E R ’ S R E P O R T .
STREET COMMISSIONER'S REPORT
There has been 2200 yards of concrete sidewalks laid during: 
the year, beside the other necessary work.
Respectfully submitted, • -
. ANDREW ESTY, Street Commissioner.
To His Honor the Mayor, and the Board of Aldermen.
I herewith submit the annual report of the expenditures for the 
fire department. The property of the department is in good 
condition. The long needed addition of a hose tower, at the 
Church street house has been built the past season, and gives 
excellent facilities for taking care of hose. And will save its 
cost—in the increased life of hose—in a few years. The de­
partment have responded to 67 alarms. I would call your at­
tention to the urgent need of an Electric F ire Alarm Telegraph 
system. This matter has been urged''on your predecessors for a 
number of years, and its necessity is admitted by all. The 
present season*is a unusually favorable time to install a plant of 
this Kind, prices on all kinds of machinery &e. being so low. We 
will be prepared to lay plans and estimates of the several systems 
before you, and trust you will examine into them with care.
The following are the expenses for the year:
Salaries,
Chief Engineer’s Report
Lighting,
Insurance,
C. L. Marsten & Co., 
A. J. Morse & Co., 
M. Cone,
E. C. Wilder,
Hill, Pike & Co., 
Todd Bros.,
Boardman Bros.,
W. Woods & Co.,
S. S. Pineo,
E. C. Young, 
Saunders &Co., 
Broad Supply Co.,
G. G. King & Co., 
Brooks Bros.,
J. F. Oliver,
L; R. Adams,
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G. K. Jones & Co.,
Sundry bills for lumber.
Heating bill,
Deming & Son,
John Morrill, *
Thos. McNamara,
\J. K. Gillespie,
Sundry bills on file with city clerk,
Appropriation
Overdraft,
Respectfully submitted,
W ILL IS  E MCALLISTER,
Chief Engineer.
I
Chase Poor Fund
NINTH ANNUAL REPORT.
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Calais.
Gentlemen: The fund now amounts to $>57,135 86
All of which is invested.
The expenses and taxes for the year amount to 1018 95
The income from investments amounts to 2353 75
There has been distributed to beneficiaries during
the year ' 1439 21
Which added to 14,122 22
heretofore distributed* make an aggregate for the nine
years of 15,561 43
Below is an itemized statement of the investment of the fund 
also of the receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year ending 
March 31, 1895.
ASSETS OF THE CHASE POOR FUND.
Notes, St. Croix Shoe Co., 5 per cent,
Milltown, N, B., bond, 5 per cent,
Calais National bank, 65 shares,
New Brunswick & Canada R. R., 61 shares, 
European & North American R, R., 100 shares, 
Casco National bank, Portland Maine, 60 shares, 
First National bank, Portland Maine, 3 shares, 
American National bank, 19 2-10 shares, 
Portland & Rochester R. R ., 10 shares,
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R , 71 shares,
12.370 97 
500 00 
4800 00 
2000 00 
11,395 00 
9120 00 
441 00 
5634 00 
1250 60 
9624 89
57,135 86
INCOME.,
St. Croix Shoe Co., interest, 
Town of Milltown, coupon, 
Calais National bank, dividend, 
C. B. & Q. R. R., "
618 54 
25 00 
333 13 
319 50
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N. B. & C. R. R., dividend,
E. & N. A. R. R.,
Casco.National bank. “
First National bank, ‘ ‘
P. & R. R., “
-
J Balance, March 31. 1894,
EXPENDED
Beneficiaries,
Taxes,
Accountant,
Safety box rent, two years,
Balance,
L. G: DOWNES,
Accountant.
Calais, March 30, 1895.
4\
Treasurer’s Report
L. G. Downes, City Treasurer, in account with the City of 
Calais, for the financial year e n d in g  March 31, 1895.
D E B I T .
To balance,
Sundry licenses,
Contingent fund St. C. & P R. R .,
Notes payable,
Temporary loan,
State of Maine Free High School,
State of Maine Schools,
State of Maine R. R. & Tel. Tax,
State of Maine rent Armory,
State aid, (repaid)
Taxes, 1892,
Taxes, 1893,
Taxes, 1894,
Roads, sundry credits.
Poor, tf 
Interest, “
Dog tax, 1894,
Tax deeds,
Slate of Maine Dog Tax, 1893,
Stones, Kelley house,
G. A. Murchie,
Cemetery Trust Fund, Lucy G. Wentworth*
E. A. Barnard,
E. C. Gates,
Library fund,
Bonds,
c r e d i t
By paid State aid,
County tax,
State tax,
Orders Police fund,
T R E A S U R E R 's R E P O R T.
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By paid orders Water fund,
Fire fund.
Contingent fund.
Discount taxes fund
Highway fund
Poor fund,
School fund. . ,
interest fund,
Salaries fund,
Lighting Streets fund,
Cemetery funds,
Red Beach Cemetery fund,
Free Text Books'fund,
Library funds.
Abatement Taxes fund.
Health fund.
Bridge’s fund,
Hose Tower fund,
State Dog Tax 1894
Contingent Fund St. C. & P. R  R .
Bonds 1881
“  1883,
Notes,
Cash,
R E S O U R C E S .
St. C. & P. R. R. Mortgage,
“  “  Contingent,
Bills receivable,
Tax deeds,
Uncollected Taxes, 1893,
* 0*. <*• r 00 CD
Cash,
Balance,
' L I  A B IL IT IE S .
Bonds refunded 1883, 4 per cent.,
refunded, 1890, “
refunded, 1891, “
Bonds 1895, “
Park debt, 5 per cent.,
Cemetery Trust Fund,
Notes payable,
Upper bridge Milltown note, 4 per ct. due July 20, '95,
Treasurer's report.
The St. Croix & Penobscot R. R. Contingent Fund is invested 
as follows:
Park Debt,
Bonds, 1883,
L . G. DOWNES, City Treasurer-
/
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Report of School Committee
To His Honor the Mayor and the Board of Aldermen :
G e n t l e m e n  : We herewith present you our annual report.
We are glad to report that our schools have had a prosperous 
year. The number of scholars lias been large, with a gratifying 
dailv average There has been no special sickness, no conta­
gious nor epidemic diseases prevailing during- the year. The 
wood results of such conditions have been manifest in man}' ways 
There has been less interference with the daily work of the 
classes, insuring steady progress, and lightening the tax upon 
the energies of both scholars and teachers. In many classes a 
larger amount of work has been accomplished. We find a steadily 
decreasing amount of viciousness of spirit in the schools, and a 
growinw willingness to vield a cheerful submission to the reason- 
able and healthful requirements of teachers. This may not be 
apparent to the casual observer, but as we look back on a period 
of ten years it is easily seen. More and more are we coming to 
understand the fact that scholars have ..rights, and as these are 
recognized, and children are treated as reasonable beings, . and 
appeals are made to their hearts and minds, they grow to be more 
responsive to the trust reposed in them. There is plenty of mis­
chief still, and some children will be found in every school who 
are bubbling over with the love of fun and excessive activity. 
But the best teachers kn.ow that this is not in itself an evil, and 
that judicious management and guiding will turn this to good 
account. Such exuberance of spirit is ever to be preferred to
dullness and stupidity.
(
, THE PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
Year by year we are coming to understand the need of better 
work in the schools of the lowest grade. Here we have the 
largest number of scholars... Here foundation work is begun. I f  
that work is not what it should be, then the structure will never 
be satisfactory. It is liable to be an utter failure. People are 
wpnt to think that anyone cau teach a primary school; but itls a 
serious mistake. Not everyone who graduates from the High
1
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school is fit to teach. All may have enough knowledge, but that 
is only one of the factors in the matter of fitness. It would be 
well if everyone desiring to teach would ask himself or herself 
such questions as these : Do I love children ? Have I a warm 
sympathetic nature? Have I boundless patience? Have I tact 
Am I full of resources? Have I any natural aptness for teaching 
, imparting knowledge? Do I want to teach because it seems 
the simplest, easiest, and most respectable way of earning money 
or am I eager to get into the schoolroom because it will open* a 
field of usefulness, and will give me. a grand opportunity for 
helping young children to a wise, healthful, true and noble was 
of living? The. dollar part of the question is not to be ignored 
certainly, but where it is made the primary thing in the consider 
ation, it betrays a lamentable lack of qualification for the noble 
work of teaching. Only the test of the school room can answer 
the question whether one has a right to be there or not. Mistake 
are easily made. They are not so easily corrected. Some pel 
sons seem to think that they have a special claim for appointment 
aside from the question of fitness. No such claim should be 
recognized. The question should be decided wholly on the 
merits of fitness for the work. We have some teachers in this 
grade who are doing excellent work and would rank high any
where. Others are improving, and we hope they will grow into 
their places, and become useful workers
THE INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS.
Most of the teachers iu this grade are doing excellent woijl 
Years in the same position, with an eager desire to improve, j  
readiness iu seeking after and using the methods of the bej 
teachers of the country, these and other hopeful matters haw 
wrought marked changes in them. The careful observer not! 
the steady improvement, ami is gratified with the deepening in 
teresl in their scholars, it is a great thing to keep the growirij 
mind supplied with the nutrition that helps on its growth. W 
have teachers who know how to stir the mental powers and kec 
them aroused, and lead children to see that there is somethin 
back of the dry facts in the lessons they have to master. The! 
are. teachers whose presence is an, inspiration, and from who's 
lives influences go forth which call out the best tilings in the: 
scholars. This is the kind of teachers we are looking after f< 
all our school rooms. Possibly the supply is equal to the demanc 
We cauuot always find what we look for.
* THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
, The number of children who continue in the schools IhrougJI 
the grammar grade is steadily growing larger. This is gratifying 
since it shows a consciousness of the needs of our boys and giida
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for a better preparation for the duties of life. The number of 
parents who feel that they must let their children avail themselves 
of the advantages the schools offer, even at a personal sacrifice 
to themselves, is all the time increasing. The percentage of 
scholars taken out of school iu the lower grades is steadily grow­
ing less. We trust this good work will go on. The times de- 
,mand it. The bo}’ or girl without a good common school educa­
tion is heavily handicapped in the race for life. There is little 
need of it when free schools keep their doors invitingly open.
The necessary qualifications for teaching in this grade are all 
the time advancing in their breadth and scope. The teacher who 
is not aware of this fact must yield to the inevitable and fall out 
by the wav. One must have the inborn aptness for teaching, and 
this natural gift must be constantly growing in power and useful­
ness, 'or the schoolroom is a hard place and its work unsatisfac­
tory. One must know books, but vastly more. He must be a 
student of human nature, become familiar with its varying phases 
and be able instinctively to adapt means to ends so as to over­
come vagaries and lead all activities in healthful directions. He 
must know what the end is and where it is, and the how to reach 
it so that he can point the safe, pleasant way to the scholars. 
Our grammar teachers are steadily growing to a better under­
standing of this factor in their work. None of them would claim 
to have attained unto perfection, but they are all on the way fac­
ing the goal. The aim should be to keep- this ideal a little wav 
ahead of them, since satisfaction is the death of improvement.
THE HIGH SCHOOL.
We have written strong words in our previous reports iu com­
mendation of our High School. We have nothing to take back. 
The school is steadily growing in usefulness, and increasing num­
bers are availing themselves of the opportunity it gives them of 
pursuing extended courses of study. We are keeping a large 
..percentage in the school until the eud is reached. The demand 
for a broader range of studies is imperious, and we are glad to 
yield to it, as far as possible with our present teaching force and 
limited space. We should willingly branch out in certain direc­
tions if we could. How long the committee will be able to 
accomodate all the scholars who are seeking admission we cannot 
tell. It looks as though there would be trouble ahout it this fall. 
/The desks are all occupied now, and though a large class will 
graduate in June, a larger number are pressing along Qhr 
graduates have taken high rank in the colleges where they are 
studying, and so are reflecting honor on the schools where they
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fitted and on the city they in a measure represent. We are glad 
of this, and should cheerfully do all in our power to improve our 
schools,' so that the results of the work shall grow better and 
better.
.CHANGES OF TEACHERS.
We have been obliged to make some changes in our corps of 
teachers. Mr. F. W. Johnson was called to the principalship of 
Coburn Classical Institute before the close of last year. He had 
done first-class work for us during the three years he had been 
at the head of the High School We should have been glad to 
have kept him, but - a man’s gifts make room for him.” The 
position to which he was called was one of the most im­
portant in the state, and we were sure he could fill it. He 
went and is filling it. Mr. V. M. Whitman of Norway, of the 
last graduating class at Colby University was chosen for the 
place. Two terms of successful work assure us that we made no 
mistake. We find that he has most excellent qualities of mind 
and heart that fit him for the position, and we believe he has a 
career of successful usefulness before him in his profession. 
Just before the opening of the Fall term Miss Halliday was called 
to Gorham Normal School to be "a teacher of teachers ” We 
did not know how to spare her, but we had to let her go.’ Miss 
E E. Pottle and Miss C. G. Jones were selected as the assist­
ants for this year. Both have done excellent work- and have 
shown that they possess teaching qualifications of a high order. 
We are sorry to have to say that Miss Jones has felt constrained 
to accept a position in the Westbrook High School, as it enables 
her to live at home where she is much needed. Miss C. L. Hoxie 
of Skowhegan takes her place for the Spring term. Mr. L. W. 
Gerrish was made principal of the Milltown Grammar School. 
He has had a successful year. The duties of the place arc oner­
ous, taxing the capabilities of the teacher, but he has proven 
that he is equal to the needs. At the close of the Fall term much 
to our regret Miss St. Clair resigned. Miss Mitchell was pro­
moted to the vacant place and Miss Crabtree was selected for 
that vacancy. Miss Mabel 0. Whitney was put in charge of the 
Primary room in the Grammar building. Miss M. E. Sprague 
was selected to the vacancy made by the resignation of Miss 
Milligan at Baring street. Miss Lane resigned her position in 
the Red Beach Grammar School after a successful year’s work. 
Miss A. G. Shattuck was chosen to this place She came to us 
after five satisfactory year’s teaching at Eastport. She is a 
graduate of Gorham Normal School.' Her excellent work has 
given special satisfaction to the patrons of the school and the
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committee. We regret that in consequence of a severe attack of 
the influenza which lias made so much trouble among us slul is 
unable to teach this spring. It is sincerely to be hoped she will 
be able to teach again this fall with health fully restored. Miss 
Jeannie Macdonald will take her place for the Spring term. Miss 
May Vickerv resigned at the close of the fall term and Miss Emily 
J. Bates has taken her place. She is teaching vocal music ju 
botli rooms to the delight of the scholars. Miss Chick was com­
pelled by the state of her health to give up her work a year ago. 
So far wp have not been able to find anyone to take her place as 
music te/icher for the amount of money we could .spare for this 
purpose/ Some one should be secured soon,.as the absence of.a 
teacher is fell in the schools. The music has proven- helpful in 
many wavs, and the schools cannot afford to djspense with it.
| » 9 •
SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
i ’ew people realize what a care it is to keep our school buildings 
in condition for use. There are not many great things to be 
done,- but numberless little things whieh take lime and money. 
The natural wear makes many small jobs for the repairing hand. 
Our school buildings are all in fair condition. The larger ones 
need only slight repairs. During the past year but little work 
has been done in repairing. The large amount spent the year 
before made this necessary. But a good deal ought to be done 
this year. The number of scholars is steadily increasing and ad­
ditional rooms will be requited in the near future.
I %
TEXT BOOKS.
With the close of this spring term, the law regarding Free 
Text Books will have been in force for five years. We are fully 
satisfied that it is a good law, and has made our schools in fact 
as well as in name free schools. It has removed some of the 
causes of friction in school .management The text books cost 
the people but little more than half what they did under the old 
law. The expeuse has. been some more during the past year be­
cause the books were getting well worn from long use. Taking 
one year with anolher $500 will about cover this cost, Home 
changes may be made this year, as each year brings better books 
into the market. But with the prices offered in exchange the ex­
peuse will not be much increased.
FINANCES.
The condition of our finances has made the closest economy 
necessary during the year. We had $1200 of the previous year's
expenses to pay out of the regular appropriations. This was the 
result of unusual repairs during that year. We simply HAD to 
let everything possible go on to this year. We are glad to be 
able to report all bills paid, and a surplus of $140. If we had 
employed a music teacher at the rate previously paid, we should 
have had a deficiency of $150. For this coming year the com
mittee will need the same appropriation as last year.
F IN A N C IA L  S T A T E M E N T .
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City appropriations for High School,
tv tt ' “  Common Schools,
It tt “  Free Text Books,
State “ *“  Common Schools,
tl * fr “ High Schools,
Total,
DlSBURSMENTS.
Paid teachers and janitors,
Insurance, ,
Wood and coal,
Free text books.
Rent of high school building,
Cleaning,
Repairs,
Supplies,
Miscellaneous,
Total,
Unexpended balance,
Respectfully submitted
A. J. PADELFORD,
GEO. R GARDNER,
J. S, CLARK,
Superintending School Committee.
I
\Report of the Board of Health
To His /Honor the Mayor, and Gentlemen of the Board of Ahtel'*
men if
Gentlemen :— It is with a sense of great pride that we are able 
to present you a report of our sanitary condition hitherto without 
parallel. The municipal year now closing has been of excep­
tional freedom from contagious and infectious diseases, due to 
progressive sanitary labors. Six cases of scarlet fever, with no 
fatalities is the aggregate of all contagions diseases.
While there has been more or less of a typhoid type, but very 
few were free from complications, and generally of a mild form, 
but in all cases which have been reported, investigations pursued 
with earnestness to seek out the cause has been futile in results 
The water from wells used for potable and domestic purposes, 
has been collected and forwarded bv express to the State Board 
for analysis, the results of which did not justify closing the wells 
or forbidding their use for domestic requirements. Not appear­
ing, in an epidemic form, even in the drvest part of the year, the 
disease was not of sufficient magnitude to become a cause for 
concern, and it has usually been left to the good judgement and 
discretion of the attending physician to care for the sanitary re­
quirements.
Of diphtheria there has been no case to report upon. This 
alarming disease has been dealt with bv a severe hand, and pur­
sued with relentless perseverance, until it became the “ under 
fellow” in the struggle for its extermination from ou»’ midst, and 
is now conspicuous for its absence and a “ thing of the past” . It 
is with a sense of pride, therefore, and with congratulations that 
we are able to report this fearful malady as effectually “ stamped 
out” . How long this may continue is a problem of some con­
cern. Our present sanitary condition is as good as it can be 
made under the restraints of insufficient sewers, and places for 
the deposit and cremating of accumulating garbage and wastes. 
The limits of this report will not justify a discussion of the ques­
tion how the accumulation of filth favors contagion. That examples 
of continued immunity amid filthy surroundings are matters of 
record may be true, but it is also just as true that communities
V
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are decimated by fatal outbreaks from insanitary conditions. It 
is a conceded fact in scientific sanitation that the true standard 
by which the health of a city or town may be estimated is rather 
by its health than its death rule, for a large amount of sickness 
may prevail, having a low death-rate, but a high health-rate is a 
more correct index to good sanilaion. for a low death-rate must 
of necessity follow.
It is a principal of public economy that whatever leads to 
health leads to wealth To wait for the stimulus of some death 
dealing outbreak of contagious disease to awaken public senti­
ment and municipal protection is unpardonable and prejudicial 
to public health The “ cholera scare”  of ’92 may be cited as an 
instance of masterly activity under the slimnlous of an invasion, 
of the cholera germ, with which the country was menaced, but 
the effect of the ‘ ‘scare” was found in the sanitary revolution 
which followed.
While we are now enjoying immunity from those contagions 
which have and are now affecting people and places in various 
directions, it must be remembered that this condition has not 
been reached except by a rigid application of the agencies through 
which it has been reached and that it mav be maintained in itst •
fullest integrity, safeguards, and preventable means are in order, 
tbe first and foremost among which is sewers. Our population 
is steadily on the increase necessitating a corresponding increase 
of sewers, else the public requirements will necessitate the imposi­
tion of hardships upon residents on some of our streets, where 
custom has made it permissible to drain into the gutters by the 
roadside, and this has been going on until it can be^  no longer 
tolerated, for local nuisances are constantly arising from this 
source alone. It will become a necessity to stop it, but sewers 
will prevent the interposition of the authority of the Board, and 
save the people many hardships.
This draining into the streets, although permitted by custom, 
is in violation of law, and opposed to good sanitation. It is to 
be hoped, therefore, now that other and important enterprises 
have been foiced to completion, that the care for the public 
health shall be brought to the front, and the attention given it 
which its importance imperatively demands.
We would again urge the importance of securing some vacant 
place, properly isolated, where the garbage and other filthy mat­
ter, always accumulating, may be dumped ami destroyed
This is an important matter and should command vour attention.
Nuisances of various kinds, and from a variety of causes, have 
claimed attention, and been abated, though fewer than in former 
years.
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At the beginning of the present municipal year free vaccina­
tion had been offered to those of our citizens who desired to avail 
themselves of its benefits. The threatening aspect of this loath­
some disease (smallpox) was such at to reader necessary the 
protection which, vaccination afforded. About seventeen hun­
dred availed themselves of it.
The “ Mouse” was inspected, in company with His Honor the 
Mayor and put in order for tenancy in the event of the disease 
appearing amongst us.
Fortunately we had no tenant, but it was evidently the part of 
wisdom to be prepared, the menace being quite to real too be dis­
regarded.
. lu concluding this report the Board de-ires to tender its thanks 
to His Honor, the Mayor for his willing co-operation with the 
Board in promoting the sanitary interests of the municipality.
Respectfully Submitted
D. E. SEYMOUR. Sec.
♦
V
✓
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City Physician’s Report
To the Mayor anti Aldermen of the City of Calais:
In conformity with the usual custom I submit a brief state­
ment of the work done in my office during the last year. I have 
made 500 visits in medical cases beside rendering, a limited 
amount of surgical aid, and have furnished all the medicines and 
surgical supplies needed. I have done a considerably greater 
amount of labor than was required in any preceding year since 
1 began to act as City Physician. No epidemic or contagious 
disease has prevailed, but there has been a large number of 
chronic and severe, cases 'Two cases of tvphoid fever occurred 
in the fall. The number of deaths was six (6), four (4) from 
Consumption, one dim to organic disease of heart and one to 
gangrene, affecting right fuot and leg. Preparation was made in 
the spring for the reception and cure of small pox patients hut 
very fortunately none appeared. Altogether the year though a 
busv one has been uneventful.
Respectfully submitted
GEO. F. TOWNSEND,
City Physician.
City Solicitor’s Report
To the City Couucil of Calais,
G e n t l e m e n : At the close of the las t municipal year two 
suits were pending in the Supreme Judicial Court against A. H 
Vinal, contractor for the Public Library building, in which the 
city was summoned as trustee. A  hearing was had on the mat­
ter at the April term of court, 1894, and the city discharged, 
aud that matter finally disposed of.
No new suits have been commenced against the city, and there 
is now nothing pending in court, in which the city is interested.
Few claims for damages or redress of any kind has been made 
against the city during the year and 1 believe all have been dis­
posed of without cost or expense to the city.
I have as usual attended the meetings of the city couucil, 
drawn the legal documents, examined bonds, and served on 
committees examining claims against the city, etc.
Respectfully submitted, ,
W. J. FOWLER, City Solicitor.
\City Marshal’s Report
To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Calais: 
Gentlemen : I hereby submit my annual report of the expen­
ditures of the Police Department, for the year ending March 
31st, 1895:
Apropriation, ,
Orders drawn 
Expended as follows:
F. A. Townsend, night watch :
John Miller,
Joseph E. Collins,
C. E. Miller, salary as Marshal,
P\ A. Townsend, salary as Deputy, Marshal 
Richard Bailey,
Geo. R. Robinson 
Geo. F. Hill,
For light, fuel &<?., as per bills on file.
Undrawn
Respectfully submitted,
C. E. MILLER, City Marshal.
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CITY GOVERNMENT,
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MAYOR,
GEORGE A. MURCHIE.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN, 
W a rd  1 - W i l l i s  F . H i g g i n s . W a r d  4— S. M .  M c C o y .
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STANDING COMMITTEES.
F i n a n c e s — Tarbox. Higgins, McCoy.
Highways—T arbox, Milligan, McCoy*
P o l ic e — Tarbox. Milligan. Anderson.
C i t y  P r o p e r t y — Tarbox, McCoy, Milligan.
A c c o u n ts  a n d  C l a i m s — T hompson, Lee, McCoy.
C h a s e  P o o r  F u n d  i Thompson, Higgins, Tarbox. N
F i r e  D e p a r t m e n t -- Lee, Higgins, Anderson.
E x p e n s e s  of  C i t y  C o u n c i l — Lee, Milligan, McCoy.
P oor  a n d  I n s a n e — Higgins, Anderson, Lee.
C e m e t e r i e s — Higgins, Tarbox, Lee.
New Streets— Milligan. Higgins, Lee.
P r i n t i n g — Milligan, Anderson, T h o m p s o n ,
L i c e n s e s — McCoy, Milligan, Anderson.
F i r e  In v e s t i g a t i o n — Mayor.
C ITY  OFFICERS.
W M , B. FOWLER, M unicipal Judge.
A. MacNichol, City Solicitor.
L. G. D o w n e s . C ity Treasurer.
Dr. George F T o w n s e n d , City Physician*
C h a r l e s  E, M i l l e r , City Marshal
F . A. T o w n s e n d , Deputy Marshal. Calais.
R ic h a r d  Ha i l e y . Milltown.'
G e o r g e . R . R o b in s o n , vt Red Beach*
G eorge F. H ill , “  Union Mills.
F. A. T ownsend, Night Watch, Calais*
John M iller,
H.' C. T inker. “  . Milltown.
T h o s . M cC u l l o u g h , T a x  C o l le c to r .
A n d r e w  E s t y , Street Commisioner*
Wm. T rimble, Overseer of Poor.
W illis McA llister, Chief Engineer Fire Department.
A n d r e w  B a r c l a y , 2nd “  k‘
E d g a r  C. J a c k s o n , 3rd “  1 *• ' ‘
- G. H .  F o s t e r . L* C. G a r d n e r , S. R. B e r r y , Assessors.
A. J. Padelford. J. S. Clark, G eorge R. Gardner, S. E. 
W ebber. G. B. Woods, Superintending School Committee.
U. E. Seymour, J. R. N. Smith, J. B. Woods, Board of 
Health.
SUBORDINATE OFFICERS
t
C o n s t a b l e s — Chas. E. Miller, John Miller, F. 4* Townsend,
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John Riddle, J. E. Fitzpatrick, Samuel Wilson, Dennis Doyle, 
Richard Bailey, Joseph E. Collins. John H . Spinney, Samuel 
Mitchell. George A. Stanhope, D. D. Spencer. W. B. Foster, 
William Kerr, Winslow Martin, Wm Trimble, George. F. Hill, 
George F. Frost, Daniel J. Downing Thomas O'Hara, Geo. R. 
Robinson, W. S. McKay, Harvey R. Bridges, -Alfred P. Manton, 
Charles Chadwick, James Phelan, Wm. A. McLean, Isaac W 
Campbell Walter E. Rich, Henry C. Tinker, Smith Adams, jr.; 
Wm. S. Griggs.
S u r v e y o r s  o f  L u m b e r— H. B. Eaton, G. A Stanhope, W. B. 
Foster, W. IT. Foster, J. S. iMurchie, Alex Milligan, Geo. E. 
Pratt, James McNutt, A. Q. Hill. John Miller W, J. Anderson, 
O. D. Lambe, W. F. Boardman, Daniel McNutt, Fred M. Hill, 
Charles McCoy, Heber Anderson. H. Q. Boardman, Samuel 
Harmon, Samuel Sharp, G. L. Ripley. David Driscoll.
S c a l e r s  o f  Logs—W. B. Foster, J. Murchie, Alex Milli
gan, Geo. E. Pratt, Willard C Lane, Fred M. Hill, E. S. Town
send, Samuel Sharp.
S u r v e y o r s  o f  W o o d  & B a r k — W .  H. Foster, W. B . Foster, 
S. H . Nickerson, A. Q. Hill, H. Q. Boardman, Fred M. Hill, 
Ashley St. Clair.
C u l l e r s  o f  H o o p s—Henry S. Young, S. H. Nickerson, F. T.  
Waite, Edward Somers, Aaron V. Tucker.
S u r v e y o r s  of  K n e e s—Wm. Hinds, Charles Walker, Welling
ton C, Greenlaw, J. S. Murchie.
I n s pe c to r s  o f  S h i n g l e s —J. S. Murchie, H. B. Eaton, L. C. 
Gardner.
S e a l e r s  o f L e a t h e r — E. C. Wilder, J. H. Halliday. 
M e a s u r e r s  o f  C o r n —E. S. Lane, James Lehan, G. H . Fos
ter, W. H. Foster, W. F. Boardman, Ralph S. Horton, Geo. S. 
Murchie*
C u l l e r s  o f  B r ic k — George Turner. Horace Hartford. 
A u c t io n e e r s—John L. Tyler, W, H. T yler, A.-Q Hill, War
ren Hatheway
P o u n d  K e e p e r s— Ellis L. Hitchins, John Myers, Frank IT. 
Moore, Geo. A. Curran.
F e n c e  V i e w e r s —AV\ J. Fleming, Michael H. Lydick, Otis 
Redding.
H a r b o r  M a s t e r s—J. S. Murchie, J. E. Wooster, Daniel Ryan, 
James Agnew, C. Ellis.
W e ig h e r s  a n d  G u a g e r s  a n d  W e ig h e r s  o f  C o a l —W. F. 
Boardman, J, S. Clark, Frank S. Corey, Geo. S. Murchie, PI. 
Q. Boardman, Charles Spooner, Ralph T. Horton, W, IT. Pike, 
C D. Hill, E. W. Haycock.
I n s p e c t o r s  o f  h a y — Daniel M. Gardner, M. Cone, S.S.Pineo.
C IT Y  G O V E R N M E N T.
I
Inspector of M ilk— Irving W. McAllister.
Sealer of Weights and,Measures—S D. Morrell.
Inspector of Buildings—Alex. M. Leighton.
T ruant Officers—John H. Spinney, Calais; Samuel Mitchell, 
Milltown; F. W. Jamieson, Red Beach.
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